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A MK11K DUDGB.

While Carl ¿Schurz and his col
leagues are sending opt notices 
through the Associated Press that no 
appointments to office are to be im 
mediately made in their respective 
department«, nor until they have be 
come familiar with the official machin
ery,it is well known their personal and 
political friends are made exceptions 
to this pretended rule, aud are daily 
provided for insufficient numbers 
to alarm the incumbepts,Who thought 
the millennium had come under die 
promises of thus« canting reformers. 
After the departments are quietly 
stocked with the partisans of the 
Fraudulent Administration, the new 
rules will be put ir force against re
movals without cause, as a means of 
confirming their title aud preventing 
any outside pressure for change.

-^This sort of trickery will soon be un
derstood by tbe public, and the 
thors of it will find they have 
taken much by their motion, x
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The flUpcai of Hayes are that be 
will be ab& to get*an Administration 
majority in the House, through a 
discreet use of the Southern patron
age, and *>v promise of large expen
ditures of public money in Southern 
internal improvements. The bargain 
he is trying to make is utterly dis_ 
. ‘editable, and it is gratifying to see 

<t so far the Fraudulent President 
not succeeded in purchasing his 

It is of the highest importance 
welfare of tbe South, to the 

. if Government economy; and 
uterests of the whole country, 

■ » Democratic majority in the
jail work together, and bear . 
g testimony to its hatred of 
's by which the people were 
>ut of an election.
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WHY HE RETRACTED.

A curious story is told regarding the 
attemped retraction by Judge Wright 
of Uiis decision affirming the validity 
of Gov. Hampton’s election, made in 
the’ Tilda Norris case. Judge 
Wright is an Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court of South ‘ Carolina, 
besides being an American citizen of 
African descent. When it leaked 
out that he had joined Judge Wil 
lard in an opinion favorable to the 
legality of the Hampton Govertnent, 
an immense pressure was brought up 
on him to retract, but witltout avail. 
At this crisis,according to the Charles 
ton JVewi and Courier, a telegram 
was sent to Wright from Washing
ton, signed by Patterson, Rainey, or 
Smalls, teding him thatlfs name was 
favorably mentioned in connection 
with the vacancy in the United 
Slates Supreme Court, and asking 
him if he would accept if appointed. 
This brought the n gro Judge to 
terms, and in a few hours lie had 
signed and filed a paper in which he 
attempted to retract the opinion he 
had given conjointly with Judge Wil-, 
lard. The retraction, however, was 
of uo effect, and Norris the prisoner, 
whose liberty was at stake upon the1 

i decision, was released upon Hamp 
I ton’s pardon.
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Measures— Not Men.

The Democratic party has never 
been a party of principles, 
the days of Jefferson until the
ent time, it has ever labored for the 
success of principles and used men 
as the means of their promotion. 
In clinging-to this time honored pro
cess it has not been unmindful of the 
sort of individuals placed in the pub
lic trust, but has made tbe selection 
of candidates secondary to the advo 
cacy of principles.

The utterances of Democrats at 
this time in approval of some of the 
acts and alleged principles of Presi
dent Hayes, are not to be taken as 
au endorsement of him. Democrats, 
as honest men, endorse whatever they 
find in his administration, so far, that 
it is in accordance with the cherished 
principles of the Democratic creed, 
but nothnig farther. It seems, up to 
the present time, that Ilaycs has 
made up his mind to atone, in some 
measure, for the infamous manner in 
which lie reached the Presidency, by 
withdrawing the military from South 
Carolina an$ Louisiana and permit
ting those ¡States to regulate 
own domestic affairs in their 
’«*■;. This tftjuidrbe an act 
just and democratic and would
the unanimous approval of the Dem
ocracy of the Union. Such a policy 
would be pontrary to the principles 
of the Republican party, as explained 
by eight years of State oppression 
under President Grant, and would 
not accord with ths views of a large, 
majority of his own party. In fact, 
if he has the nerve and manhood to 
carry out policy of State rights, 
he will incur the burning resentment 
of the Mitchell«, Mortons, L\>guns, 
Blaines and Chandlers, the trusted 
leaders to whom he is indebted for 
his accession to the Presidency; for 
without tlieir management in 
ipulating the Returning
never would nave gninedjiis position.

We are not quite sure that he will 
j thus Tyierize his party, because he 
seems to give audience to J. MadisotC 
Wells and hist co-conspirators, and 
causes them to believe that he will » » * ’ 1 sustain the fraudulent cabal beaded 
by Packard, who are neatly 
like an untamed Jackil, in l 
House at New Orleans. -

Another feature in the- 
j pilicv of the President will 
I cordial approval of tiie *D
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own 
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THE INDIANS RÈ ''URNING.
r I ______

A dispatch from Ret 
cy, received March 26, 
idan’s headquarter?, sa 
has been heard from, atiU that he wa9

Cloud Agen- 
at Gen. Sher- 
s Spotted Tail

MARZ THESE FACT^ !
1 
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COURIER’S COLUMN.
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MEW ADVERTIBEinartB?

t

ULDMAN THE PUMPS.

Thompson has revoked some 
son’s orders and discharged 
Robeson’s clerks, but this is 

all part of tho work that 
to be done before the dirty 

ier which was left is pumped 
Nrvy Department. - Let the 
nariuer pipe all hands to tho 
nd make them jerk away 
ely for about two years, if 

to accomplish this task, 
e has given him a fine start 

{ off a gooo dea l of the mon- 
obeson used to steal. If he 

, is-deparlinent properly, he 
’ J * about half the old hulks 

and send in his e^ti
:t year at $6.000.000. 
the amount granted by 
tbe last*' appropriation

Dr.
say.

going on to complete bis mission of 
peace jo the hostilejlndians. He 
had be$n delayed b 
aud tbe poor conditio® of the horses. 
The fallowing talegrata his been seut 
to Army Headquarteraby Lieuti.-Gen. 
Sheridan: Gen. Croak reports that 
183 hb^tile CheyennekUnd 130 Sioux 

¿urrendjered at Red Cliiud Agency on 
making 369 

it that point, 
air way, but 

(Mid mud., The 
rj*etclie<l state of 
[^living for some 
g)ol. Miles re- 
MOgalallas and 

seven chiefs, 
gougue riyer on 

-ms of Surren
They werv infoixned and on the 

ising. in appar-’

bad weather

THE TESTIMONY OP TRE WHOLE
W

WORLD.
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W. B. CABBY,, 
LAFAYETTE, OGN.
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Stoves. Tin, Sheet Iron &

w» r Copper-Ware.
«

HOLLOWAYS PII LS
»
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JOBBING DONE WITH CARE AND W A»- 
ranted.

•3*A11 orders from the country promptly at- 
tended to.

; «V

fee 13th and 14th ins 
that have surrendered 
Other jiarties are ou I 
ate delayed by snow i 
Cheyi nues are in a w 
poverty, and have been 
time pu horse meat, 
ports that twenty-mn 
Cheyennes, iucludin 
came to his camp at ’ 
Feb. 19 to learn the 
dor.
23d started back, pri 
ently good faith, to bring on their peo
ple. [:

•I I 

Hippie and the Cen

Jt is well underste
tral Pacific Railroad-jt opposed to any 
railway communication between Ore- 

ept such as may 
d and makes Or- 

Califor 
o the P< 
road, a 
the Un._____

any aid or conn- 
the senatorial 

ral Pacific and 
s thick as two 
Amoii| 

pie chai 
ee iu the 
jbout tlrat it in
money to secure 
as the secret en 
other competing 
has already paid 

. ,Bu| peeple 
. they see
auclT^raife style
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Pacific Road.

that the Cen-

as and 
chiefs,

H7T.et the Suffering and diseased read the 
following.

CiT’Let nil who have been given up by the 
Duet >rs, and spoken of as incurable, read the 
following,

EE?”Let all wh? can believe, facts, and can 
hav« faith in evidence, read the following.

Know all men by these presence, That, 
on this, the twentieth day of June, in the year 
of our Lord. One thousand eight ^hundred and 
sixtv six, personally came Joseph Haydock to 
me known as such, and being duly sworn depo
sed as follower ‘‘that lie' is the sole general 
agentYor the United States atid dependencies 
thejaqf for preparations or medicines known as 
Dr. Holloway's Pills andQmtment, and that the 
following certificates are verbatim copie to 
the best of his knowledge und belief. 1

[L.8.], JAMES SMEiTRE,
Notaiy Public,.

14 Wall street New York.

[U.S.],
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C.L. ESTABROOK
*

»
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Lafayette, : Oregon
1.WOULD respectfully announce to the 

citizens of Lafayette and vicinity that!
am prepared to do all kinds of work, In my 
line of business, with neatness and dispatch.

C. L. K8TABROOK, 
-2«

4
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CifflMl Livery Stable,
JGHNSON&GRAZIER.

Proprietor», "S. ‘

LAFAYETTE, : : : : OREGON.

■^^TE RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO 

the public thet we are prepared to aecomMe- 
date customers with horaea, buggies, hacka, Ac. 
Q^Terms, Very Reasonable.

A
i

i

June 1st, 1866.
Dr. Holloway:—I take myj .n »o write you 

of my great relief audthat the awful pain in my 
side has left me at last—thanks to your pills 
Oh, Doctor, how thankful I am that I can get 

■ some sleep. lean never write it-enough. I 
thanK you again and again, and am sure that 
you an- really the friend of all sufferers. I copld 
not help writing to you, and hoi>e you wilPuot 
take it amiss.

• »

gon'and the East, ei 
connect with that r 
cgpn a back county’ 
is in deadly hostilit 
Dalles and Shit La 
laid an Interdict upi 
citic agffinfft giving 
tenanpe. Sargean 
attorney of that C 
lie und Mitchell ar 
thieves could well I 
they have made Hi 
the railroads commi 
It is now whispere

i ' f - 1
tends to spend lots j
Miichell’s reelecti 
eiiiy of our road ail 
lines, 
him , 
will 
a poor tiian living ft

. How much; 
we do not 

i arbor stirpici

ikes Or
ina. It 
Îrtlaud, 

d has 
in Pa-

gst them 
irœan of

Sedate.
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james Myers,
116 Avenue D. J

This is to certify that I was discharged ^om 
the army with Chronic Diarrho-a, aud have 
been .cured by l)r. HoiloWav’s Til’s.

WILSON HARVEY. 
New York,. April 7,1866. 21 TRt street.

* >■
*

/

The follow ing is an iuterestfng case of a man 
employed in an Iron foundry, who. in pouring 
melted iron into a tla.-k that wa^darap aud wet 
caused an ekploai -n. The'*'melted iron was 
thrown ar. und aud am him in a perfect shower, 
and he waB burned dreadfully; The following 
certificate was given tu me, by him, about eight 
weeks after the accidetft:

New York, Jin. Il, 1>66.
My name it J.ic d* Hardy; 1 am an iron foun

der. I was badly mimed by hot iron in Novem
ber last;' my burns' healed, but 1 had a running 

i sore on my Jeg that would not heal. I tried 
Hollowav's Ointment and it cured me in a few 
weeks. Tfiis is a 1 true and anybody can see 
me at Jackson's Iron Works, 2d Avenue.

J. HAllDf, 111) Goerch.street,

r

.Í*
4 1AM STILL TO BE FOUND AT MY OL® 

stand ready to serve tbe boya with a.shave, 
bath or shampoo. •

Hair cat in the latest style.
* -4- '
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Ôangasser'às
FORyDw.

is when
I i

in Washington oirNp.OOO æ year, es
pecially after be *30,000 in bri- 

Section, a« the San 
S publicly 
■ble property here 
í 1 $20,000. Of 
ffne-s on tho policy 
Sic wed,) 
gSoutheri Oregon 
Bontrary ive stand 
them in any way we 
Eve the Surest wav 
&1 is to lili Oregon 
Ipitul via the Port 
lit Lake road, and 
|e the highest inter

A CORNER INN1LVER.

Very serious charges have 
made against Dr. Linderman, Direc
tor oBthe United States Miyts, in re
lation to his purchases of bullion, it 
being strongly intimated that there 
has been collusion between that of
ficial and sellers, by which the Gov
ernment has been defrauded. The 
San Francisco Chronicle makes the«
direct assertion that on March 8 the 
Nevada Bank sold io the Govern 
ment L0<>0,000, ounces of silver, of 
which 300,000 ounces were received 
at the San Francisco mint, in accor
dance with instructions .'rom 
Linderman, so the mint officials
at from one to one-and a . half per 
ceu^above the market price. The 

¡natural supposition ^8 that the re 
maimler of the silver purchased of the 
same sellers on the same day, 500,- 
000 ounces of which were destined for 
thexPhiladelpbja mint, was bought 

; upon the same terms, namely, at $L 
22J per ounce, although at that time 
silver bars were selling in that citv

' at 11.20$. Il is further alleged that 
. at the time these purchasers were 
made there was conspicuously posted 
up in the San Francisco mint an am 
uounceuient that no bullion would 
be purchased until further notice, 
which, of course, would have a ten' 
dency to prevent competition from 
persons outside of ihe favored itisti 
tutiou which was enabled to unload 
a million ounces upon a flat and de 
elining market at a higher price than 
small lots would bring in ordinary 
transactions. It seems, however, that 
the Chronicle basis its principal
ges uboti information procured from 
official in the San Francisco 
an institution which bears an

• vory reputation. But it is evident 
thgt.Dr. Linderman cannot afford to

tioDs so publicly made.

Extracts front Various Letters.
4-

• d

bery
Francisco l'xanun\ 
We believe his taj 
Iras never exec« 
course, in our sti il 
of the Central Pal 
to tliscourai_re th< 
roadl. On the J

to SCCffrO li »«
chargea.

JOB PRINTING -4^cMiyxVlLLE «. <

‘•I had no appetite; Holloway’s Pills gave 
me a hearty one.” . J

‘■Your Pills are marvellous.”
•‘I send f.ir another, box, anJ keep .hem iu 

tb<- bun» -.”
‘‘Dr. Holloway has cured my headache that 

was chronic.”
‘1 gave one of your pills to ray babi for chol

era nior b>.s. '1 lie dear little thing got well in a

*■ ‘‘My nausea of a morning is now cured,”
“Your box of llollowiiv's Ointment cured me 

of noi-es in the head. I hubbed some of your 
Ointment behind the ears, and the noise' has 
left.” (-

‘Send me tw©-boxes, I want one for a poor 
family.” <

”1 etn l se a dollar, your price is 25 C(^pts,but 
the medicinfe to me is worth a dollar.”

“Send me five boxes of your Tills.”
"Let me have ‘hree boxes of yojir Pills by 

return mail, for Chills and Fever.” [
I have over 2«i0 auch Te>tiijiofiials as these, 

butavant of space compels me to conclude.

»

t

THF. UNDEH8IGNED RESTECTFULLl 
inTorms the public that he keeps constant

ly on hand a ch9j.ce assortment at
promised 
meet the

V

etnocracy, 
that is his calling to his cabinet ?uch- 
men as Key and Schurz, and the leav
ing out.John A. Logan. 1 
accepting a placú in. the cabinet, 
bring about a I 
tween the South and the North, no will? people and 
one can find fault with him; but if 
he accepted the position for the mon 
ev there is in it, his position will not 
be an enviable one.

The Radical stump orators, whose ' 
’ • T I

speeches were made up chiefly of ac
cusations against the Democracy, de- 
noucing them for electing ex-ct ufed 
crates to Congress, certainly will have 
a serious time in workin? themselves 
up to an endorsement of the apj^itrt 
ment of auch men as Key.

We repeat that the Democrats, by 
approving several things which 
Hayes has done and assumes that he 
will do, in consequence of the prin
ciples involved, do not endorse him 
nor forget that ho is a_ fraudulent 
President.—Mercury.

If Key, by ready to a J vanee 
can ’ can, But we bel 

fraternal feeling be- Ito get them throu

I

not mean

o

•v

1

Cigati’s and Tobacco. 
: * d -A,»-

I

Fine Wines and Liquors «

9
. G. F. BANGASSEB.
7:21-tf

land, Dalles A 
tiiei it will becofi 
est-pf the Centr«Pacific t|o build the 
Southern O.iego^Snads.
shall happen it i 
about the WinnflI . 1
railroads.- Stan\

t' NEATLY EXECUTED!
a

*
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FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS, PIONEERUntil that 

11 be very careless 
tucca anj Redding 
ird.

And all irruptions of the skin, hhis Ointment is 
most invaluable. It does not heal „externally 
al.>ne, but penetrates with the most searching 
effects to the very root of the evil.

X AND KEMBLE. *
<ed .he lower House 

luia Legislature to 
rtwo distinguished 

the national Capi 
newspapers are 

distinguished
bel The WH ^et unanwwer(l 8UCh grave accusa- 
'in, but this 

the ground 
jf Pennsyl- 

nesa law,Jhe
,er insert the 

neron and Bill 
setter entitled to 

<en Comtm nwealth 
..ed conditon than any 

tn who ceuld possibly be
. he statutes should be cast

G I
■

char-

mint,
unas

, - < A MISTAKE.

It is aa absurd story that comes by 
cable from Rome about. the enlist
ment of men to reestablish tbe 
Pope’s temporal power. “The Vat
ican,” says tbe despatch,, “has 
obtained lists of volunteers to eerve 
uader tbe Papal flag, and 
rams of money ha*® alreatl 
posited in France and 
We suspect that tbe eeod 
dispatch was not aware th 
Papal ipbilee is to be held 
next May, and that inteni

A.

O

large 
Jen de- 

ftfgland.” 
r of thio 
* > ma M t J

Irom/aji 
Hrts of 
Itend it. 
"1 , .

¿4.
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CARLSCHURZ

Carl Schurz voted with the rest of 
the Cabinet'fôV a Commission and a 
dilatory policy in regard io Louisiana 
affairs. Two or three years ago the 
Flying Dutchman was able to make 
up his mind on the state of the South 
without the help ol any Commission. 
In 1874 he said:

“The theives control the negroes, 
and it was under their influence that 
they have been arrayed against the 
whites. The negroes are under 
influence of the (• dial nous scoun
drels that wepfcever allowed to dis
grace ® country,

lican party is responsible 
ent condition of the South. 

jtf>t be a Republican to deliver 
luthern people over to the worst 
scoundrels that ever obtained 

litical power.”

Tho Rey 
for the p
I will 
the SI 
oetjfr

I
The positive utterances, it should 

be explained, were made at a time 
when the Flying Dutchman was out 
of port and when the Radical press, 
was accustomed to speak of him as 
“an unscrupulous adventurer,” an “of
fice jobber.” a “dishonest, malicious, 
and unprincipled man,” and to sug 
gest that “his leg be tied to bis chair 
when gentlemen are speaking.”

If tbe American people bad not 
been cheated out of the President 
they elected last November, tbe lor-

J¡t 11.The King r 
govern. Morto 
his wrath ‘n tlI
fashion .of the 
map from M 
Mulligan afid i 
Thie wily mana 
a tfrick worth t 
ly suggested h 

i «Hayes: protes 
among friends 
Acjminit tration 
to wait, and g 
old Ring und
ed for four yea 
hefid in the P

dóos 
blurt 
after

not 
out 
the

He mild- 
President 

war

ppointinenta.

t Via they elected last wovemuer, the lorm- 
p was hoped-for revival of busiaess would 
»tor io ere this have been in full activity, 
ifar at The counting in of a Fraudulent

ere this bave been in full activity.
”■«

t’

President is the efficient cause of the 
intensified depression that now pre
vails in almost ewy branch of com- 

? ■mereiai affairs.

í-Vvátó-.: '

The prejudices against the Mor
mons have naturally been revived by 
the story of the Mountain Meadow 
massacre, told by one of the chief des
troyers, though, in fact,ihe*Morm|g£, 
as a people, were not responsible for 
that crime. It is well to, 
tl'aty h'M ior Afe
mon jury, Lee would never have been 
brought to thè punishment which he 
had eo long evaded. , West of the 
Rocky Mountains-many longing eyes 
are cast on the Mormon pessesioDs, 
by men who are themselves too lazy 
to go in and build up a flourishing 
land as the Mormons have defoe, and 
who would like to see these Mor
mons abandon their cities, farms, and 
mines to take refuge in Arizona or 
Mexico. At every new revelation of 
Mormon wrong doing a cry is Raised 
for the suppression of Mbrmbnism, 
which means the expulsion of the 
Mormons from Utah. While 
violators of law shoold be punished, 
innocent persons, whether Mormons, 
or kny other creed, should ¡not be 
wrongfully deprived of the property 
which they have accumulated, or

*
‘ Th? Southern Representative who 

■ invested in the policy of conciliation 
retarne to tbe bosom of his constit
uency under tbe sad conviction that 
the Fraudulent Presidant^promises 
are like Dead-Sea fruit.

came ni 
Hayes was' d 
Lamar, Gib 
Southern uoe 
promises and 
the belief th 
actually com^ 
new “Pacifi 
the time lau

Z'

■>

While all

drivei^froii; their homesteads.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS«
i •

Invariably cure the following diseases:

»

Disorders of the Kidneys.

> •
•r

*

J. Z. SAMPSON ACO.
SPBOPRIETOM. t

' r
' f ■

gnu, but 
did not 
Senate, 

nterprjsing young
e, who bulldozed 
off With his letters, 

r of Indiana knew 
of that,

views to 
d against 'a 
t the start of the 
dvised the impatient 

all his friends of the 
Grant recommission 
. with Tyner at the 
Office Department,

In all diseases effecting these organs, wheth
er they secrete too much or too little water; or 
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel, 
or with aches and pains settled in the loins over 
the regions of the kidneys, these pills should be 
takeu according to the printed directions, and 
the Ointment should be well nibbed into» the 
small of the back at bed time. This treatment 
will give almost immediate relief when all other 
means have failed. _

LEGAL BLANKS

f

For Stomachs Ont cf Order.
< i * x

No medicine will so effectually improve the 
4one of tlie stomach aa these pills; they remove 
aK^acidity, oooasioned either by intemperance 
of impFuper diet. They reach tlie liver and reduce it tXJ ‘ ‘ 
efficaoj<iiOn 
et- fail in ouffi 
Stomach.

Hoa«way’t ___
know^U th»' world Car tl 

lowiaf diaaaa—«J

Temale Irregu- m 
laritles. Soft

* ", K

Hey J and soon be- 
situation, while 

lying with Gordon, 
Ellis, and other 

who swallowed his
luded themselves with 
the millennium had 

the person of the 
. J’ Morton was all

ing in bis sleeve at 
the dupes, wl|), as he cheerfully said, 
had yetjo 
politics.” told the Fraudulent 
President toj play with them; to 
preach conciliation as much as be 
pleased; to be cordial in his welcome, 
and to be reemingly anxious for a 
prompt settlement. When the crisis 
come and it was necessary to do some
thing, Hayes took Morton out for a 
three hours' drive, and tbe next day 
he and the-Cabinet decided to send a 
Commission to Louisiana, and Kellogg 
telegraphed to Packard from the 
Whitehouse: “Hold the fort!”-$’«Swy

It is Bl 
able Just 
over the ] 
signified 
from the

H 

I 

'■ ■■it’b’

J
J

wli), as he cheerfully said, 
“cot tberr eye teeth' in 
Hp/ told tbe Fraudulent 
toi play with them; to 
cili

pleased; to be c 
and to be &e

■a’-.mäH1 J

!
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healthy action; they are wonderfully 
cases of spasm—in fact they nev- 
|pg all disorders of the liver and 

Ti4

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL 
the attention of the citizena of Yamhil)

County to the fact that we are manufacture« 
of and'dealers in

SASH,

DOORS, ' •’

BLINDS,

MOLDINGS,

' > DOOR AND
WINDOW FRA MRS,

—ALSO—

All kind« of household furniture, auch aa

Chairs, Bedsteads^ Safes. Bu 
reaus, Stands. Tables.

WlwAnolSi .Eta’’ K
—AJ

“î.

?

i

t

Ague, 
Asthma, 
Bigous Com* Fevers of all 

plaints. kinds,
Blotches.on theFits, 

Skin, " '
•Bowel Com

plaints, .
Col1bJ, jxuiiuiuiua
Constipation or Jaundice, 

the Bowels, Liver Com-
Consumption, 
Debility, 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas,

kinds,

Gout,
Headache/ 
Indigestion, 

,Inflammation,

plaints, 
Lumbago, 
Pilis. 
Rheumatism, 
Retention of

me. 
’ula, or 

jig's Evil. 
Sore Throats, 
Stbne A Gravel, 
Secondary

Symptoms, 
Tic-Douloureux 
Tumors, 
Ulcers. 
VeneraT Affec

tions, 
Worms ©f all 

kipds, 
Weakness from 

any cause, <£c

*
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IMPORTANT CAUTION
* » > f

surprising that the venep^ 
a Clifford, who presided" 
Sectoral Commission, has 
lie. intentjon of resigning

Court

J

I i
1 I
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and see and learn our prices.
<i*Newell posts, hand rails and banfstet 

made to order.
Address»:

' i
SAMPSON A CO, 

Ijtfayette, Oregon. 
not91:m6

4

1

None are genuine nnksa the signature of J. 
Hayuock, as agent for the United States sur 
roqnda each box of Pills, and Ointment. A 
handsome reward will be given to shy one-mi* 
dering such information as. may leal to*lhfe>ae- 
tection of any party or parties cobbteriefUew 
the medic lues or vending the samei knowing 
them to be spurious. , l ¿

•»•Sold at the Manufactory of Vrofeteor Hol
loway A Co., New York, and by all Respecta
ble Di ' .........................
out the civilised 
cents, and SI each.

dj^There is considerable saving 
the larger sixes.

N.B.—Directions for the gni 
hi every disorder are affixed »

October

iruggists and Dealers in Medicinethrough-
lie ci vilised world, in boxes at 25 puta, 62 

teking 

atienisidance of ] 
> each bo:

V
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On Hand or Printed to Order

I

lEffl ail SMPSON, i 

DRUGGISTS,^ 
LAFAYETTE. OREGON.

J*

a

express line,
raox

BlffM w im
1WILL ran a hack from Dayton te St Jte 

via Lafayette, connecting with tLaxaxaev 
erS^"All buwne#8 promptly attended
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